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From Contract to Covenant:
Situating the Lutheran Marriage Rite,
1978, in Terms of Praxis and Theology
Eric E. Dyck
Pastor, St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Montreal, Quebec
I. Developing a Lex Orandi for Marriage
Marriage rites are intimately related to society, custom, and
culture. It is questionable whether the marriage rite in the
Middle Ages or its present descendent actually expresses a the-
ology of marriage or whether the ritual merely relates itself to
one particular theology. From the time following the toleration
of Christianity, in the dialogue between praxis and theology in
the West, the lex orandi decreasingly gave expression to the
understanding of marriage as a “passage” from one state to
another. Since the deeper structure of marriage roots itself in
the experiencing at marriage of a rite of passage, ^ this experi-
ence may well be the root metaphor intrinsic to the liturgical
act of marriage; in such a rite it is important that praxis and
belief are intimately connected. To marry involves separation
(betrothal/intention to marry), liminality/transition (“betwixt
and between”), and incorporation (marriage). Cohabitation
before marriage exemplifies a pragmatic adaptation to a stage
of uncertain yet possible commitment (still a liminal stage).
Changes to the lex orandi of marriage rites have not striven to
maintain pre-Christian and early church expressions of a rite
of passage.
2
Particularly in the Middle Ages, in order to assure a the-
ologically acceptable lex credendi in the rite, a statement of
consent was imposed on the lex orandi. The stating of one’s
intention to marry (separation) was a mere preliminary to con-
sent (transition) and receiving the nuptial blessing which incor-
porated the new family unit into society. The lex orandi in the
Middle Ages compacted the experience of passage and sought
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to apply a theologically appropriate lex credendi: contractual
consent. 2
It needs to be noted, then, at the outset, that although this
article argues that the 1978 lex orandi of the Lutheran marriage
rite situates the celebration within a theology of covenant (and
that carries with it at least one important implication), the
lex orandi still does not intrinsically reflect primary theology^
which would place the creation of a new covenant within the
context of a rite of passage; the lex orandi of marriage does
not give full expression to the three stages experienced by the
couple which form the primary theology.^ Rather, the rite is
related, through its lex orandi^ to a secondary level of theology,
namely that of covenant. The lex orandi voices a lex credendi
of covenant but it fails to break continuity with the western me-
dieval program of “[drawing] betrothal into marriage, so that
all the Church has to offer is a liturgy for the third (and final)
stage, incorporation.”^
This article examines the lex credendi expressed by the lex
orandi adopted by Lutheranism: if two Christians marry with
the prayers of the church’s rite, then the couple also commits
an act of belief. As Bishop W. Lazareth (Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America) maintains, there is always theological force
in our practice as well as practical implications in our theol-
ogy. Although continuous with earlier Lutheran understand-
ings regarding the state of marriage, the theological force of
the current rite differs from Lutheran rites which maintained
contractual consent as the act preliminary to the reading of
scripture and prayer.^ The theology of covenant in the 1978
rite regards the couple’s relationship as a metaphor bearing the
covenant between God and humans. Such “theological force”
invites convergence between Lutherans and Roman Catholics
on the sacramentality of marriage. The Roman tradition no
longer regards the sacramentality of marriage to rely only on
contractual consent and consummation and the Lutheran tra-
dition no longer regards consent together with scripture and
prayer as sufficient for passage to the married state. ^ Lutheran
pastors value pre-marital counselling, the Service of the Word
at marriage, and incorporation of this new social unit into the
community of the parish. The lex orandi holds “practical im-
plications”; marrying does not just signify intention and con-
sent but engages in establishing a covenant wherein the couple
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symbolises God’s covenant and bear’s God’s presence toward
each other and toward the world.
^
II. The Lutheran Context for Marriage
Western medieval development was characterised by the
nuptial blessing, the first and earliest part of the marriage
liturgy, giving way to the consent spoken by the partners. The
contractual view of marriage and the emphasis by scholastic
theologians on consent demanded a praxis where the consent
would be public. Medieval theologians regarded the consent
in the marriage liturgy as giving expression to a vital lex cre-
dendi: consensus facit nuptias (consent makes marriage). So-
cially, consent in public also guaranteed the contractual con-
cerns, namely dowry paid and woman given. Consent and
blessing as public rituals in the church gave the church an in-
creasing civil responsibility. The medieval rite fulfilled con-
tractual needs and highlighted the theological requirement of
consent.
Lutheran marriage rites in the sixteenth century were in-
fluenced by the practices of local areas, particularly local
Roman Catholic dioceses. These tended to determine the lex
orandi of the rites. The reformation churches, under the influ-
ence of Luther, continued basic medieval practices: the publi-
cation of Banns, the betrothal (at the church door), and the
blessing before the altar. ^2 Before long, in some places, the
betrothal moved inside the church and served to be the public
announcement of the banns in the presence of the congregation.
Luther’s “Order of Marriage for Common Pastors (1529)” can
be identified with other non-eucharistic marriage rites which
preceded it (i.e., the Magdeburg Agenda of 1485 or the Meissen
rite of 1512). Luther’s rite, in the words of Kenneth Steven-
son, “is simple and pithy, with a strong dose of the Bible”
characteristic of Luther’s liturgical reforms, word and prayer
are intimately connected. Luther’s reform of the lex orandi
of marriage is “the first main attempt in the West to rethink
marriage liturgy. . . Luther’s rite is a rationalization of Western
medieval thought and practice, along his own lines.”
Luther’s reluctance to provide a rite implicates the deter-
minative principles for the subsequent Lutheran lex credendi
to which marriage is related:
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Since marriage and the married estate are worldly matters, it be-
hooves us pastors or ministers of the church not to attempt to order
or govern anything connected with it, but to permit every city and
land to continue its own use and custom in this connection. . . But
when we are requested to bless them before the church or in the
church, to pray over them, or also to marry them, we are in duty
bound to do this.
Since. . . it has been customary to surround the consecration of
monks and nuns with such great ceremonial display. . . how much
more should we honour this divine estate and gloriously bless and
embellish it and pray for it. .
.
We must also do this so as to teach the young people to take this
estate seriously, to honour it as a divine creation and command.
For whoever desires prayer and blessing from the pastor or bishop
indicates thereby. . . into what peril and need he [sic] enters and how
greatly he stands in need of the blessing of God and common prayer
for the estate which he enters.
On the basis of Luther’s indication that marriage and the
married estate are worldly matters, Lutheran theology has un-
derstood marriage to be a part of the order of creation (as
established by the Doctrine of the Two Kingdoms) rather than
the church’s participation in legal affairs of state (i.e., the for-
mulation of empirical ordinances). The Apology of the Augs-
burg Confession [Apology] deems marriage to be created by
God (Genesis 1:28) and a “truly divine ordinance”. The Apol-
ogy also gives “natural appetite” and “burning” as reasons
for permitting marriage, but explicitly upon the grounds of
1 Corinthians 7:9: “Because of the temptation of immoralit}^
each man should have his own wife.’’^^
Helmut Thielicke centres this approach on God’s law and
God’s commandments and not just on Christian institution:
“.
. . even those who know nothing about this divine institution
or deny it can satisfy the order. . . .So God is the Author of orders
which are in force and can be observed even without knowledge
of the Author.” The ethical implications contained in Luther’s
introductory remarks echo in Thielicke ’s summary of the stage
of marriage:
. . . this estate is not made holy only through faith; it is hallowed
as such, just as it is in its worldliness, through its quality of being
divinely instituted, and this is true whether or not there is a faith
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that acknowledges this fact. What faith brings into this relationship
is solely the fact that the Christian reverences the estate of marriage
for this quality it possesses as a hallowed ordinance, that he [sic]
accepts it from the hand of its Author and begins, continues, and
ends it in His name.^'^
Marriage, as neither a peculiarly Christian or even biblical
institution, exists as part of the universal order of creation: in
the Lutheran view, there is no such thing as “Christian mar-
riage”; there is marriage between Christians. 1^ Based upon his
interpretation of marriage in the New Testament and its place
within the order of creation, Thielicke, writing prior to Vatican
II, regards marriage as expressing a similitude between the two
kingdoms similar to Jesus’ parables. “For those who stand in
faith within the order of redemption [marriage] has this sym-
bolic character, whereas for others it can be merely a contract,
a biological phenomenon, or at most a human boiid.”!^
The Lutheran Liturgical Conference in Germany distin-
guishes between the covenant which encompasses “the bodily,
spiritual, and social dimension of human existence and finds
full expression in the couple participating together in the tasks,
successes and failures, joys and sorrows of their lives” and the
public aspect of marriage expressed by the empirical ordinances
of the state “which characterise such a community of consent as
institution”. 20 From its biblical understanding of marriage as
a component part of the creation, Lutheran ethics views mar-
riage as framed by God’s law and God’s commandments (i.e,
the indestructibility of the natural inclination between man
and woman). Luther’s insistence that the church divest itself
of the worldly aspects of marriage roots itself in the doctrine of
the corrupted creation and the inclination to flee from God’s
Word by substituting empirical ordinances for God’s law or
by equating law and empirical ordinances. At issue is that
the ordinances of the world (a corrupted creation) would be
establishing the doctrine of the church. This is anathema for
Luther: the natural orders are thoroughly infected by sin. 21 At
the same time, Luther found ample indication of marriage and
secular authority as divine orders. 22 In pursuing sola scrvptura,
Luther needed to grapple with the transforming implications
of the institution of marriage; as institution, it effects change
at both social and legal levels as well as being contained within
God’s law for creation (i.e, procreation). 23
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Finally, Dietrich Bonhoeffer asserts the covenant fidelity
which the couple establishes and which acts as the primary
metaphor for the marriage service:
Marriages are not concluded either by the Church or by the state,
and it is not solely from these institutions that they derive their
title. Marriage is concluded rather by the two partners. The fact
that a marriage is performed publicly in the presence of the state
and in the presence of the Church signifies no more than the civil
and ecclesiastical public recognition of marriage and its inherent
rites. That is the Lutheran doctrine.
III. The Lex Credendi Expressed by 1978 Rite^^
Philip H. Pfatteicher, who chaired the sub-committee de-
veloping the marriage rite for the Inter-Lutheran Commission
on Worship, identifies covenantal fidelity, “made specific in the
love of God for Israel and Christ for the church”, as the pri-
mary metaphor of the rite. A second set of images embody
a banquet: “combining a marriage feast and the eschatologi-
cal messianic banquet, and coming to a focus in the eucharistic
banquet.” 2b Both these metaphors are presented in the “Prayer
of the Day” (no. 162). Jesus’ presence at the wedding in
Cana symbolises God’s covenant presence with God’s people;
as God was present to that wedding, may God’s presence in-
spire the present celebration. As “our creator and redeemer”,
God is asked to look with favour upon the bride and groom
that they might rejoice in God’s gift (of presence). This mar-
riage covenant is then grafted into the Reign of God where at
the fulfilment of creation this couple “celebrate with Christ the
marriage feast which has no end”
.
The “Address” follows the Liturgy of the Word and is pat-
terned on Luther’s three-part arrangement of scripture read-
ings at the time of the nuptial blessing. 27 This portion closely
follows Lutheran tradition: God’s natural order of creation in-
stitutes marriage; the creation however is corrupted by sin;
but as God’s institution, the Christian can receive marriage
as God’s gift and thereby be transformed and supported by
the promises of God. The theological words which have been
attached to the three points of the “Address” are “command-
ment, cross, and consolation”. 2S
The “commandment” affirms the goodness of sexuality and
its role in attracting individuals into human community; mar-
riage is God’s form for the most basic level of this community
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(cf. Trillhaas, n. 23). 29 It is God’s fidelity to creation and the
covenanting between the couple (i.e., sexually) which estab-
lishes the community that lives in the joy of God’s Reign and
as a sign of the intimacy forthcoming between God and God’s
people. Through covenant fidelity to one another, the couple
model the “joy that begins now and is brought to perfection
in the life to come”. In their relatedness to one another, as
a community in miniature, the couple express God’s related-
ness to the creation: their love for one another reflects God’s
love for creation; the saving effect of their love for each other
witnesses to the ultimate saving power of God. Just as a sacra-
ment acts symbolically and points from itself to another reality,
the couple, “as primarily a community of persons relating to
one another in love and Ghristian faith”, bear metaphorical
reference to God’s relation with humans. ^9
Although previous rites spoke, in the second statement, of
the “cross” which marriages must bear, the current rite regards
the hardship and suffering not as God’s doing but as the con-
sequence of human action: “sin, our age-old rebellion”. This
thought reflects Luther’s conviction that a creation which has
been corrupted by sin struggles with pride, vanity, and pre-
sumption against God’s natural order, i.e., God’s intention for
creation. 91 The statement acknowledges the human capacity
for perverting God’s gift.
God’s covenant, which serves as the model for the marriage
covenant, does not reflect the stronger partner dominating or
subordinating the weaker one. God’s relationship with married
couples does not impose “crosses” upon them. God’s covenant
gifts the human community with a sign of joy (the couple) now
and is faithful to that gift until it is brought to perfection in
the life to come. By recognizing the reality that less is made
of a human covenant than God intends, the “Address” roots
itself in the concrete experience of the assembly: divorced, sep-
arated, and troubled marriages are also witnesses to the mar-
riage being celebrated.
The third statement draws on the “consolation” which the
fidelity of God’s covenant promises. Marriage is not only a part
of God’s natural order, but God continues “to bless it with his
abundant and ever-present support”. Such hdelity enables joy
to be restored. The commentary on the 1983 German marriage
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rite regards this third point as the most crucial in terms of the
church’s role at marriages. The biblical image of marriage as a
covenant (God and Israel, Christ and Church) gives marriage
its dignity and commitment: it is the faithfulness and grace of
God which empowers a couple to love, be patient, and forgive. ^2
The “Intentions” affirm that marriage is a covenant of fi-
delity. The form, “if it is”
,
allows for the free exchange of the
vows which follow. The “Vows” are a further expression of
covenant fidelity: unreserved sharing, fidelity, and until death
parts the couple. The action of the rings emphasizes the inten-
tion towards the vows of the giver, “I give you this ring as. . .,”
rather than its leaning upon the understanding of the recipi-
ent (i.e., “Take this ring as... ”). The text indicates the two
covenantal elements: love and faithfulness. Intending these ac-
centuates God’s dynamic desire for a human community that
yearns for joy now and in the life to come, rather than one who
passively “takes” and understands.
Text for “giving the bride away” (previously an optional
rubric) has been dropped. Even in terms of the entrance pro-
cession, the “Notes on the Liturgy” only allow for “the parents
of each partner to meet the couple as the procession ends and
mutually exchange the Peace.” ^3 The rite regards the man and
the woman as equal. The models for covenant—God and Israel
or Christ and the Church—emphasise fidelity and love and not
the domination or prominence of one covenant partner over the
other.
Bonhoeffer (cf. supra) regarded the covenant action be-
tween the partners as effecting the marriage. Supporting this
covenant as the central metaphor of the rite, the recognition
of the marriage is formulated as an “Announcement” rather
than a pronouncment. The presider publicly recognizes what
the couple have begun: they “have bound themselves to one
another as husband and wife.” The assembly gives thanks to
the triune God; with their thanks they recognize that God’s
order has founded a new community. A birth has taken place in
their presence. The presider adds a warning (Matthew 19:6)
which gives sanctity to the life of the foundling community.
The “Announcement”
,
in its entirety, publicizes the fulfilment
of God’s intention for the creation.
When “marriage as primarily a communit}^ of persons re-
lating to one another in love and Christian faith” was accepted
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by the Roman Church at Vatican II it opened up a new appre-
ciation in the Roman Church for marriage as a sacrament. It
allowed for a liberation from “form and matter” considerations,
which were so vital to the manual theologians. Sacraments
became encounters with the saving work of Christ and as such
are an experience of the two kingdoms, the border for which
(according to Luther) runs through the heart of the Chris-
tian. A sacrament challenges the partaker with God’s Reign.
Contemporary Roman Catholic understanding of the sacra-
mentality of marriage roots itself in the sacramental encounter
with Christ: “Today our theology locates the distinctiveness of
Christian marriage in the injection of the transforming signifi-
cance of Jesus’ death and resurrection into the relation between
the spouses. Married love and life is transformed as a human
experience because of its perceived role as a revelation of God’s
loving presence to humans.”
The lex orandi seeks to describe marriage in terms broader
than role prescriptions, obligations, judicial enactment, or the
subordination of the female partner. The reworking of the
Lutheran ethic extolling natural orders results in formulations
striving towards attitudes of “intimate partnership”. Judicial
points are not raised. The “Address” and the nature of the
“Announcement”
,
each emphasising marriage as the formation
of a new community based upon promises which are effective,
implies a certain sacramentality: “The sacrament of Christian
marriage is the couple in their continuing gift of self to one
another.” 35 These broader terms reflect the action of “conclud-
ing” highlighted by Bonhoeffer’s formulation of the Lutheran
doctrine on marriage (cf. supra).
The “Address”, in its acknowledgement of “sin, our age-
old rebellion”, allows for relationships where “salvation” and a
“genuine conversion of heart and mind” are not experienced.^'^
Alienation occurs, “the gladness of marriage can be overcast”,
and joy is not restored. The German commentary on the mar-
riage rite names the “shifting” which can occur and attempts
a Gospel response:
But in this world of sin, affection can be inverted into rejection,
love into hate, and the blessing of marriage into cruelty. Where this
has happened in a marriage, the will of God is no longer expressed.
According to Lutheran understanding, in such cases divorce must
be made possible, “for the sake of hard heartedness.” Divorce is a
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sin before God, but the sermon concerning the forgiveness of sins is
also valid for divorcees.
The “Blessing” is from the Sarum rite, taken into the North
American Lutheran rite via the 1549 Book of Common Prayer.
This text underpins the lex credendi for Lutheran marriage as
a natural order created by God with its Genesis 2 references
(Adam and Eve and “the Lord God”). However, the new rite
gives emphasis to growth in the couple’s relationship through-
out their lifetime. The “Blessing” thereby supports its primary
metaphor; it calls on God’s sustenance for the newly made
covenant.
The three set prayers (nos. 276-278) summarize the basic
theological idioms which have dominated the rite. The first
prayer grafts the couple into God’s establishment of and inten-
tion for marriage. The second petition prays for the couple’s
life together and asks that they will be a model for the commu-
nity in proclaiming the Reign of God. The couple is placed in
a sacramental role, together with the entire community, being
challenged to bless God with “the gift” in which they rejoice
today. As a sacrament reflects the mystery of Ghrist’s dying
and rising, so the couple also reflect this paschal mystery. The
two persons die to self and rise to a new life with each other
and as a community blessed by God. In covenanting with each
other, they participate in Ghrist’s mission: to give fully of self
in order to establish new life under the reign of God.
Although marriage is certainly not considered a sacrament
by the Lutheran church, the implication of the first prayer and
the petition for the couple’s life together made in the second
prayer allow for a sacramental understanding of the covenant
which has just been made. Writing in the influential series Al-
ternative Futures for Worship: Christian Marriage^ William
Roberts’ expression of Christian marriage as a sacrament, in
accordance with Roman theology, is pertinent to the theology
of the Lutheran rite: “Within this global sacramentalit}^ of
Christian life, married couples and their families are meant to
play a distinctive sacramental role....The sacrament of Chris-
tian marriage is the couple in their continuing gift of self to one
another.” The dying to self and rising to each other which
two Christians model in marriage establishes them in a global
and worldly sacramental role. This role is subsecjuent to the le-
gal aspect of marriage. Reformation theology operated with
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a strong civil sense to marriage and regarded marriage in the
context of an ecclesiastical institution. Luther’s struggle with
the transforming power of marriage converges with the current
emphasis in liturgical theology that sacraments actualise the
paschal mystery. The participants change in a sacrament be-
cause they participate in the transforming act of Christ: death
and resurrection. Dying to self in the covenant of marriage and
rising to new life in community with another bears sacramen-
tal witness to Christ. The “Proper Preface” further endorses
this theology of the rite.^2 It acknowledges marriage as an or-
der of creation which proclaims God’s steadfast love even to
those who do not know the Christian faith. Once again, while
supporting traditional Lutheran teaching, contemporary un-
derstandings of the sacramentality of marriage are reflected:
“With their marriage, [two Christians] create a special shared
faith and discipleship which bears sacramental witness in a
new way. ...Within the Christian community, by the permanent
and exclusive gift of self to one another that is symbolized in
their marital intercourse, they reveal the nature of God’s sav-
ing activity.”
This type of self-giving love which “bears sacramental wit-
ness in a new way” is emphasised in the “Post-communion
Prayer” which reasserts the paschal mystery.^4 Using scriptural
allusions to Revelation 19:7 and Ephesians 5:25, the prayer af-
firms that the self-giving love of the couple exists for the benefit
of the world, for mission, for actualizing the Reign of God be-
gun by Christ; Christ’s free giving poses the model after which
the marital love will strive. The couple must be a witness and
testimony to the sacrifice of Christ, calling the world to im-
itate the love which has found them. 45 By revealing Christ’s
self-giving love to the world they are presenting Christ and act
as sacrament in the world.
IV. Conclusion
Although it closely follows the traditional Lutheran theolog-
ical contexts for marriage, the lex credendi of the present rite
reveals a nuanced shift towards contemporary understandings
of the sacramentality of marriage. In light of Dietrich Boii-
hoeffer’s remark regarding the Lutheran Doctrine of marriage
this is hardly surprising. Bonhoeffer centres his exi)ositioii on
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the couple’s enacting a covenant. Contemporary sacramental
teaching on marriage considers the couple to reflect Christ, the
original sacrament: the couple witnesses to the paschal m}^s-
tery. The covenant of this couple can readily be identified as
parallel to God’s covenant with the church through Christ.
It is an interesting quirk that the Lutheran rite, which orig-
inated amidst such vehement denouncements of churchly pre-
rogatives in marriage, not to mention sacramentality, has em-
bodied the richest element of Christ present in the church:
covenant. Regarding marriage as a worldly estate, relegated
to the natural orders, it is somewhat freed from the consider-
ations of “form and matter” implied by a strong institutional
affiliation. Hence, it can more readily be invested with the
strength of mission which all expressions of the Reign of God
need to contain. As an elemental part of God’s Reign it surely
is sacramental.
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